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Wizard of Oz parody!
When Minit''s and Pretty end up in another part of Pop''n World, they end up on an epic adventure!
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0 - Characters
Minit's- A 12-year-old girl who is very curious. She always fights back for her brother when something
upsets him...
Pretty- A young, pink rabbit-girl who happens to be Minit's's friend.
Timer- Minit's-chan's older brother, who happens to be a celebrity in Pop'n World. He has a BIG crush
on Nyami...
Mimi and Nyami- They're the Good Witches of the North (Mimi) and South (Nyami)! They help Minit's on
her adventure.
Ice- A young boy who happens to be in a band with Timer and Sholl Kee. Does he have a crush on...
Minit's?
Sholl Kee- The other member from Timer's band. Very confident, and curses sometimes... 0_0
Dino- A cowardly dino in this story...
Honey- The Wicked Witch of the West... *shivers*
Wizard of Pop'n- ???

1 - Minit's and Pretty
Minit's was happily skipping to her and her older brother's home with a small, pink rabbit named Pretty.
When she got home...[/i
Minit's: *opens the door* Timer-onii-chan, I'm back!
Timer: Oh, Minit's-imouto! You're back!
Pretty: Hello, Timer-san. *curtsies*
Timer: Hey!
A blonde woman, Honey, was walking over to Timer and Minit's's house, and she knocked on the door...
Timer: *opens the door* Hello?
Honey: Timer, your sister's rabbit bit my leg!
Pretty: She called me a THING!
Minit's: Don't take Pretty-chan!
Honey: *takes Pretty's hand* I'll simply bring her to the orphanage.
Pretty: *trying to get out of Honey's grasp*
Honey: Sayonara. *walks to the door*
Minit's: Usoda! USODA, USODA!! *runs to her room, crying*
Timer: H-Honey, I want to tell you how I THINK about you, but because Minit's and I celebrate
Christmas, I can't say it! *runs to Minit's's room*
Honey: *opens the door, walks outside, and shuts the door behind her*
--3 minutes later-Pretty: Look! Your boyfriend!
Honey: *turns* Where?!!
Pretty: *runs off*

2 - Tornado
Pretty: *jumps through Minit's's room*
Minit's: Pretty?!!
Pretty: Let's get out of here!
Minit's: Onii-chan! I'm going out! My cell-phone's in my purse!
Timer: Call me if you need anything!
Minit's: *grabs Pretty and jumps through her room's window* Come on! *runs off*
Pretty: Where are we going?
Minit's: We need to get advice from Miss Shoko!
Pretty: Fortune Teller?!
Minit's: How do you-Pretty: Let's just go!
--15 minutes later...-Shoko: Minit's, you ran from home?
Minit's: Honey tried to steal Pretty again.
Shoko: *takes out a crystal ball* Hmm... I see an older boy.
Minit's: My big brother, Timer! He's crying?
Shoko: No... he's saying something! He... he's...
Minit's: He's what?
Shoko: He's drawing you, too!
Minit's: Come on, Pretty! *runs out ofthe room*
Pretty: *follows Minit's*
Shoko: *sighs*
--20 minutes later...-Minit's: Nii-chan, the winds are getting stronger!
Timer's voice: Get home quickly! I'm at Ice-kun's house.
Minit's: I'm at home... *shuts front door*
*house starts to float*
Minit's: IT'S A TORNADO!! HOLY CRAP!!
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